
BLOOMINGTON UNITED FOR YOUTH 

Meeting Minutes 

April 23, 2013 
 

Present: Dick Bergstrom, Ellen Berkowitz, Paul Fourniea, Tony Hirt, Cindy McInroy, Christine Reinhardt, Michael 

Reinhardt, Tom Ringdal 

RSVP’d unable to attend: Brad Riebel, Sandra Lee, Julie Zamora, Flora Tsukayama 

Guest: Kristi Ludden 

 

BUSINESS REPORTS  
Secretary: March 2013 minutes approved (PF motion, TH second)  

Treasurer: Brad R. will send quarterly BUY balance updates since there are so few transactions and he is now 

housed in downtown Mpls with different job responsibilities so may not make it to meetings. 

Forwarded quarterly balance sheet to Cindy Mc: 

Checking balance = $16,562.28     

CD = $10,637.89     

NET WORTH = $27,200.17 

 

Annual report January 2012 thru December 2012: 

Revenue = $3298.36 (Box City funds) 

Expenses = $5056.80 (Box City costs, Directors and Officers insurance, Central Grounds liability, Volunteer 

Recognition supplies) 

 (-1758.44 balance for the year) 

 

GUEST: Kristy Ludden, RN 

As part of her public health nursing class at MN State University Mankato, she reviewed the Minnesota student 

survey and did a community assessment. Planning focused initiative (as part of her degree) on underage 

drinking. Looking for community resources to support this so interested in BUY’s role and purpose. 

 

UPDATES  

General from the co-chairs (Tom R) 

BUY doesn’t have an office per se (use the BEC-TV address) but did have a phone number that would roll over 

to voicemail and give the current adult chair’s contact information. When the school district changed phone 

systems the phone line disappeared. BUT now there is a new one  

952.681-6527 

Tom will set the line up with greeting and contact information. Cindy will add to the letterhead template. 

 

BloomingtonYouth.org (Ishan S and Michael H via Tom R):  

Ishan and Michael H meeting tonight to do final repairs to the website. First priority is getting Box City info 

posted. Josh Fremdr working on getting registration form to Ishan. 

 

BEC-TV (Paul F/Tom R):  

- YRU-Up:  16 to 18 person cast getting ready to start broadcasting new season (largest crew in 22 year history 

of the show). Premiers 5/3 from the newly remodeled control room.  

- Weather has caused spring sports coverage to be difficult  

- Upcoming live broadcasts include Red Carpet Review at Bloomington prom, both high school graduation 

ceremonies and the Target Field state baseball tournament championships.  

- Almost 40,000 shows in the current database 

- Nora, intern, working on producing the “We Do” PSA for Richfield   

 

 

 



Oxboro Library (Tony H): 

- All teen early learning assistant applications have been accepted and now going through for interviews for 

Super Kinder (early literacy/kindergarten readiness summer program for Latino families).  

- holding Dia de los Amigos/dia de los Libros – Ketzal Coatlicue will be performing 

 

Box City Vigil - 5/31/13, 6:30pm to 7:00 am, State Capitol grounds (Ellen B): 

- Having final meetings. Place that donated boxes last year not available this year so researching other options. 

Cindy Mc offered to store cardboard at her house until the event and Paul F will start collecting large boxes 

from at his job. 

- Cindy Mc is writing a chaperone policy as was requested by the State Capitol and will have all volunteers that 

night read and sign off on.  

- Tents being rented through former Bloomington Rental (now out of the owner’s home).  

- Planning movies for hours between performances and tear down in the morning. Cindy Mc getting popcorn 

machine from the early childhood family advisory at Pond.  

- all registration money being collected in advance because told they cannot accept money on Capitol grounds. 

?how deal with walk up registrants 

 

Central Grounds (Christina R and Michael R):  

- Michael R and Christina R will have a booth at Jefferson Diversity Day and have students complete a 

questionnaire (last years were accidentally tossed shortly after the event so never reviewed).  

- Discussed possible movie night showing in the fall for “Minnesota Nice” in the Minnesota Valley Room at 

Creekside to also highlight CG space as available. Will ask Flora about this idea and have her discuss with Beth 

Kiene as possible TOPPLE event too. 

- Michael has a friend that is also interested in working to get CG off the ground (Katie Madsen) along with him 

and Christina (and Xing Xing if she is still interested and not too busy). 

- CG roll up banner sign never did show up. Cindy Mc will order a replacement one from Insty Prints. 

 

Heritage Days /Teen Zone - Saturday, Sept. 21, 1:00-8:00 (Paul F):  

- Cindy has not heard back from district OEE regarding ethnic dance groups – will get Ketzal Coatlicue/Aztec 

dance troupe contact info from Tony H. Circus Juventas not in session during September so not available.  

- Paul F. will request budget clarification from Gina S.  

- Plan to have smaller planning committee meeting in May to decide needs and extend invitations to school 

groups before school is out of session. 

 

Oasis for Youth: (Marilynn D email to Tom R) 

- Now have 2 case managers: Saleha (first one hired, is getting MA in social work) and now Paul (comes from 

Streetworks and a St. Paul drop-in center).  

- In 2012 served 145 18 to 21-year olds; 2013 have served 65 in just first 90 days.  

- Have hired a full-time Program Director (Andrea) to run the existing programs and develop new programs 

(first priority is an employment program). Currently have drop-in center, mental health counselors twice a 

month, youth lawyer once a month, a rental subsidy program and the host home program.  

Would like BUY community to help with the employment program as it develops. 

 

League of Women Voters and TOPPLE Bullying Forum, 05/14/13, 6:00pm (Ellen B) 

Now being held at NHSU auditorium, with lobby space outside for support organization tables/booths.  

Barton Erickson from Cornerstone, PACER representative and Eric Melbye, school district supervisor will 

review the current state and district bullying policies and what their organizations are doing for bullying 

prevention. Resource fair before and after presentations. TOPPLE will be introduced and their initiative 

reviewed. Not a question and answer forum.  

 

NO MAY MEETING  Next Meeting Tues. June 23th at 3:00pm in the McLeod Conference room, Bloomington 

Civic Plaza                      Respectfully submitted by Cindy McInroy 


